
THIS IS 
YOUR MOVIE

You’ll see it all, and then you’ll want to go back 
to see it all again. Feel the big-city buzz, explore 

jaw-dropping natural wonders and taste the 
most traditional grub. Join an adventure, USA & 

Canada is waiting to be explored!

ADVENTURES

Discover more Travel Styles and 
learn about creating your own 
adventure with the new 2018 

USA & Canada brochure.

Order one today at busabout.com



On this expertly crafted 11-day road trip you’ll walk Johnny Cash’s line in Nashville and 
discover Elvis’ heartbreak hotel in Memphis. From the White House to honky-tonks and 
voodoo priests, everyone who’s anyone knows that the East Coast is where to be!
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Overnight Stays

INCLUSIONS 
• Your fantastic Busabout crew
• 10 nights’ accommodation
• 8 breakfasts & 2 dinners
• All coach transport
• Washington DC bike tour

FREE TIME  Chill out or join an optional activity 
• Visit the Smithsonian Museums in Washington DC
• Learn about America’s revolutionary history in
  Philadelphia at the Liberty Bell
• Enjoy craft beer at one of Asheville’s burgeoning     
  craft breweries
• Visit Sun Studios in Memphis where it is claimed  
   rock & roll was born
• Listen to live blues on the historic Beale Street  
  in Memphis
• Explore country music's past at the Country Music  
  Hall Of Fame in Nashville
• Step out with the locals on Frenchman street in
   New Orleans
• Listen to jazz music in New Orleans

NEED TO KNOW

Accommodation: 2-3 star hotels twin share and hostel multishare.
Accommodation Upgrades: Twin private (min. 2 persons). Pre & Post 
accommodation is available on MyTrip with no booking fees.
*Per person price is based on multishare. (B: Breakfast  |  L: Lunch  |  D: Dinner)

START:  New York. 8am 
END:  New Orleans. 10am

DEPARTURE DATES

START FINISH START FINISH
10 May 20 May 27 Sep 07 Oct
19 Jul 29 Jul 15 Nov 25 Nov

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Run the Rocky steps in Philadelphia
• Experience Asheville’s hip bohemian vibe
• Party in the French Quarter of New Orleans 
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 |  NEW YORK - PHILADELPHIA -  WASHINGTON
We’ll kick things off with a jaunt from New York City 
to Philadelphia. Next, we’ll cruise over to Washington 
DC for a driving tour of the sights and an evening of 
opportunity.  

DAY 2 |  WASHINGTON DC
Spend today experiencing Washington DC your way. 
Take an inclusive Bike and Roll tour of the capital 
area or visit any of the seventeen free Smithsonian 
Museums. Tonight, go happy hour hunting across DC’s 
lively bars. (B)

DAY 3 |  WASHINGTON DC - ASHEVILLE
Today we hit the road early and arrive in Asheville for 
the afternoon. Once settled, we’ll follow an urban trail to 
learn more about the history of the city, then head to a 
rooftop bar for epic views of the nearby mountains. (B) 

DAY 4 |  ASHEVILLE
Asheville awaits today, and you’re free to see 
it however you please. From beer to arts and 
architecture, this city has it all. Visit the 19th century 
Biltmore Estate or get merry in one of thirty craft 
breweries. (B)

DAY 5 |  ASHEVILLE -  NASHVILLE 
Bid farewell to Asheville and howdy to Nashville, the 
home of mournful country tunes, red-hot chicken wings, 
and rowdy line dancing. We’ll spend this evening 
enjoying live music and a whole load of laughs. (B, D)

DAY 6 |  NASHVILLE
Today you’re free to gallivant across Nashville. Embrace 
the country spirit with a tour of the Johnny Cash 
Museum and a trip to the Grand Opry. Tonight, we’ll 
bar-hop between honky-tonks and catch some sets 
from up-and-coming songwriters.

DAY 7 |  NASHVILLE - MEMPHIS
Steeped in civil rights and musical history, Memphis is 
a must-see. Spend tonight on Beale Street, listening to 
live music and dining on local cuisine. (D) 

DAY 8 |  MEMPHIS 
Rock your way across Memphis today with a visit to 
Elvis Presley’s mansion-turned-museum. Head over 
to the National Civil Rights Museum for some history 
lessons, then spend tonight on Beale Street for more 
soulful blues. (B)

DAY 9 |  MEMPHIS - NEW ORLEANS 
Time for the headliner: New Orleans. We leave 
Memphis early and arrive in the Big Easy, ready to 
explore the French Quarter and Jackson Square. 
This evening, we’ll peruse local bars for a night of 
unbeatable jazz and New Orleans cocktails. (B)

DAY 10 |  NEW ORLEANS 
Today, explore New Orleans your way. See Rev. 
Zombie’s House of Voodoo, the Louisiana Wetlands, or 
rent a bike and explore the wider city. We’ll cap off our 
adventure with a night of cocktails and smooth jazz 
down Frenchmen Street. (B)

DAY 11 |  NEW ORLEANS 
All good things come to an end and today, once we’ve 
shared one last epic group breakfast, it’s time to say 
our farewells and go our separate ways. (B)

11 DAYS




